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(2.80 of 5) Bhilwara is a well-known area in the Mewar region in the south of Rajasthan. It is a 900 year old town surrounded by Ajmer in the north and Udaipur and Chittorgarh in the south. Numerous rivers like Banas, Kothari, Mansi, Chandrabhaga, Nagdi etc flow throughout the city. Bhilwara is one of India's most densely populated areas with a population of 20,09,516 (according to the 2001 census).
This Textile City of India occupies the first place in Asia for the number of registered private four-wheel motor vehicles. In addition to being the seventh largest city in rajasthan state, it is the third best city to top chartered accounting examinations in India. Click here for Custom Maps Print Email Download Free Buy Now * Map showing roads, hotels, hospitals and other places of interest in Bhilwara City.
Warning CloseDisclaimer: All efforts have been made to make this image accurate. However, Compare Infobase Limited and its directors assume no responsibility for the accuracy or authenticity of the same. The climate in Bhilwara tropical climate of the city makes residents wait for rainfall. But that doesn't mean Bhilwara isn't a place worth traveling. Covering more than 10,455 sq km of area, the city
attracts tourists for its rich culture and tradition mainly during October to March. Places to visit in Bhilwara Some of the famous tourist attractions that you don't have to miss are: Bijoliyan Mandakini Temple is located on the Uparmal plateau near the bundi district border. The temple complex has 2 gates with 3 Saivit temples and a reservoir called Mandakini Baori inside. The remains of two rock inscriptions
from 1170 AD and the palace reflect the age-old culture of the place. Shahpura Ramdwara Founded in 1804, it has a sanctuary called Ram Dwara. Being a pilgrimage for followers of the Hindu sect Ram Snehi, pilgrims visit this shrine all year round. The place is even known for Phool Dol Ka Mela, which is an annual fair held during March-April and its Phad paintings. Menal Waterfall Located on the road
Bhilwara-Kota, this place has a beautiful waterfall that is 50 feet deep. Water falling in a V-shaped valley creates a picturesque scene. The Temple of Harni Mahadev A Shiva at the foot of a huge rock surrounded by extensive hills is only 8 km from the city. One can have a soothing view of the entire city from Chamunda Mata Mandir located there. It is necessary to visit this place during Shiv Ratri to
experience the enjoyment of the 3 day fair held there. Pur Udan Chatri Pur Udan Chatri is known for its Udan Chatri and Adhar Shila, where a small rock balances a large rock. The place is located between the hills of Aravali at a distance of 10 km from the city. The natural rock image of Lord Hanuma along with the Ghata Rani Temple and Patola Mahadev attracts tourists all year round. Other places in
Bhilwara that are worth a visit are: Mejha Dam Triveni Mandalgarh People who love to shop can Ansal Plaza buy world-famous semi-expensive stone jewelry, clothes, antiques made of marble and brass etc. Traffic in Bhilwara City of Bhilwara is well-connected to other parts of the state by air, road and rail. How to get to Bhilwara by air: Udaipur Airport is the closest airport to Bhilwara. Some domestic
flights fly to and from bhilwara to major Indian states such as Delhi, Jodhpur, Mumbai and Hyderabad. Other airports near the site are: Maharana Pratap Airport, Udaipur (Domestic) Jodhpur Airport (Domestic) Indira Gandhi International Airport, Delhi (International) Chatrapati Shivaji International Airport, Mumbai (International) How to get Bhilwara by rail: The city of Bhilwara is inter-connected to all of
India's capitals via railways. Some of the trains plying from Bhilwara train station are: Ajmer Hyderabad Special Bhopal Express Chetak Express Indore Ajmer Special How to get Bhilwara down a road near National Highway No. 79 makes Bhilwara well-connected to neighboring Indian cities like Ajmer, Jaipur and Udaipur. The nearest bus stand to the city is Ajmera S Field, others are the Bhunas Bus
Stand, the Muroli Bus Stand, the Old Bus Stand police station in Shahpura and many others. State government buses along with luxury buses from cheap to top fares operate in the city. Bhilwara County. List of villages in Bhilwara District Division : Ajmer Head Quarters : Bhilwara Language : Hindi and Rajasthani Area: 10455 sq km Population : 2410459 Sex Ratio : 969 Density : 230 / sq. km Literacy :
62.71 Altitude / Altitude: 629 - 373 meters. Above seal level Current time 02:43 Date: Thursday , Dec 17,2020 (TIS) Time zone: IST (UTC + 5:30) District PIN Code Index: 311XXX Vehicle Registration Number: RJ-06 RTO Office: Bhilwara LOADING Bhilwara District MAP with Borders and Tehsils ...... Current Corona Virus Infected Patients Count in Bhilwara District Bhilwara Bhilwara 19 Bhilwara District
Bhilwara 15 Bhiwara Bhilwara 1 The total number of infected patients is 35 in bhilwara district and the total population of Bhilwara District is 2410459. The total number of infected patients in rajasthan state is. The temples in Bhilwara Bhilwara District are one of 33 districts of Rajasthan State ,India. Bhilwara District Administrative District is Bhilwara. It is located 246 km north of the state capital Jaipur. The
population of bhilwara district is 2410459. It's 10. Located at Latitude-25.3, Longitude-74.6. Bhilwara District shares the border with Ajmer District to the north, Chittorgarh district to the south, Rajsamand district to the west, Tonk District to the east. Bhilwara District occupies an area of approximately 10455 km2. . Its in the range of 629 meters to 373 meters altitude. This district belongs to the Hindi Belt of
India. Hindi is the local language here. Also, people call it Rajasthani. Bhilwara District is divided into 12 Tehsils, Panchayats 1699 Villages. Bhilwara district The total population is 2410459 according to the 2011 census.Males are 1224205 and women are 1186254 . Literate people are 1594760 among the total. Its total area is 10455 sq.km. It's 10. But the 15th 183rd largest district in the country by
population. 22nd highest district in the state by literacy rate. The 520th highest district in the country by literacy.its literacy is 62.71 BJP, INC are the main political parties in bhilwara district. A total of 7 constituencies of the assembly in bhilwara district. Constituency name MLA name party Asind jabbar singh sankhala BJP Mandal ramlal jat INC Sahara kailash chandra trivedi INC Bhilwara vitthal shankar
awasthi BJP Shahpura kailash chandra meghwal BJP Jahazpur gopi chand meena BJP .. More. A total of 1 Parliamentary constituency in Bhilwara District. Name of constituency MP name Party Bhilwara SUBHASH CHANDRA BAHERIA Bharatiya Janata Party .. More. Bhilwara District Political Map Total Registered Comapnies with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) in Bhilwara are 2005 Company
Name: NITIN SPINNERS LIMITED Business Type: Manufacturing (Textiles) Capital : 55.5517 Crores Company Name : SANGAM (SANGAM INDIA ) LIMITED Business type : Production capital : 39.4216 Crores Company name : JANKI CORP LIMITED Business type : Production (textiles) Capital : 31.3536 Crores Company name : KRISHANA PHOSCHEM LIMITED Business type : Production (Metals
&amp; Chemicals and articles thereof) Capital : 24.9 Crores More Bhilwara Registered Companies Bhilwara , Bijolia , Asind, Gangapur , Bijoliyan Mandakini Temple , Shahpura Ramdwara , Mandalgarh Menal Water Fall , Pur Udan Chatri , Shiva Temple , Shree Digambar Jain Parshwanath Atishaya Teerthkhshetra , Hajaresvara Mahadeva Temple , Mahakalsaz are tourist destinations to visit. Bhilwara
District Command is well connected by road transport. Bhilwara , Mandalgarh are cities in this district that have road connectivity to major cities and remote villages. Bhilwara is about 246 km by road to Jaipur (capital of Rajasthan) Some railway stations in the district are Bhilwara, Bijainagar, Mandalgarh, Dabla, Shyam Pura, Mandal, Sareri, Gulabpura.... which connects most towns and villages in the
district. Rajasthan State Road Transport Corporation (RSRTC) operates buses from major cities to towns and villages in this district. 311201 ( Jahazpur ) , 311026 ( Mod Ka Nimbahera ) , 311408 ( Upreda ) , 311022 ( Hurda ) , 311001 ( Bhilwara ) , 311022 ( Hurda ) , 31100 1 ( Bhilwara ) , 311001 ( Bhilwara ) , 311026 ( Mod Ka Nimbahera ) , 311408 ( Upreda ) , 311022 ( Hurda ) , 311001 ( Bhilwara ) ,
311001 ( Bhilwara , 311026 ( Mod Ka Nimbahera ) , 311408 ( Upreda ) , 3110 ( Mandalgarh ) , 311023 ( Kothian ) , 311301 ( Asind ) , 311407 ( Phulia Kalan ) , 311404 ( Shahpura Raj ) , 311 311805 ( Koshithal ) , 311401 ( Banera ) , 311801 ( Shastri Nagar Gangapur ) , 311203 ( Piplund ) , 311605 ( Kachola ) , 311302 ( Badnore ) , 311011 ( Suwana ) , 311402 ( Bagore ) , 311603 ( Kotri (Bhilwara)), more
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